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Akley Bank rises from the Old Hay Brook
beside the Methodist Church at Totley Rise
up to the Marstone Crescent area and
extends along towards The Grove. This was
the lineaf an ancient tra<c":1cway between
Beauchief Abbey and the sheep grange it
had more than 700 years ago. The remnants
of this track are shown in the sketch.
Akleymeans Oak Clearing and records of an
oak wood here go back to at Leas t 1561-
Pcr haps time has seen many fellings of
this hillside. Certainly the 6th Earl of
Shrewsbury would have cut down trees het:"e
to fuel his lead smelting mill further
upstream at Old Hay. His steward had
complained of the lack of wood in 1585
when smelting was flourishing.

T.R.A. A.G.M ..
A poorly attended A.G.M. of the Residents
Association dealt quickly with routine
business but made important decisions. Les
Firth. who had been chairman since 1984,
relinquisbed his post and Danny Barlolt was
unanimously elected. New Committee members
elected were Tom Steel, Pauline Perkinton
and Margaret Bar Low, Don Clare resigned
from the Committee having been a member
since 1981. A small pt:"esentationwa.s made
to mark the occasion.
Reviews of the years activities showed
that the Committee had been busy. Problems
in the year ahead may well focus on
increased traffic, redevelopment of the
Polytechnic site, proposed school changes
and environmental issues. Nevertheless it
will be a year to look forward tn.

NEW EDITOR
As \"i11 be seen on page 12, the !otley
Independent will have a new editor next
month. Les and Dorothy Firth are "r.ar Ln '
to go"l As the retiring editor I wish them
every success and hope that readers and
advertisers will support them as they have
supported me. This means offering
contributions, COlnments and suggestions on
all the mauy top i.c s that are of iuterest
to the community in Totley. Sales have
increased in the last twelve months but.
there is still rOOm for further
development so it really is up to you!

Maurice Snowdon.
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totle~ library
CRAFT FAIR.

The Craft Fair in Totley Library from May
20th to 25th will have demonstrations and
displays all week including collage.
wooden puzzles, pressed flower pictures,
quilting, pottery and dr.ied flower
arrangements. The morning (10-12) and
afternoon (2-4) sessions will be as
follows:-
Monday morning. Vanessa Hanson - Shetland
Lace and Penny Walsh -Patchwork.
Monday afternoon. Helen Plowes - Spinning
and Viv Filleul - Smocking.
Tuesday morning. Brenda Myers Cake
decorating and Doreen Scotton - Crochet.
Tuesday afternoon. Craft Group.
Wednesday mor n.i.ng , Pamela Berry - Tatting
an« Avril Critchley - Weaving.
Wednesday afternoon. Maureen Chatterton -
Decoupage and Margaret Spivey - soft toys
and gifts.
Friday morning. Eileen Ogley - Greetings
cards and Marlene Narshall - Painting on
material.
Frida; afternoon. Ann Rose Bobbin-lace
and Nary Marsh - Petit-point embroidery.
Saturday morning. Glenys Taylor
Jewellery making.



Walks
Around

Totley
Walk No 18. 11~ to 12 miles through
meadows and .wodland$ beyond Holmesfield
and the Cordwe.ll Valley. O.S.Map 761
Pathfinder Series~Chesterfield< 2!z in to 1
mile is most useful.
Start from Totley Hall Lane across the
field to Gillfield Wood. Over the new
wooden footbridgea.cross the Totley Brook
to Woodthorpe Hall. Along the lane and
enter Holmesfield Park Wood. Opposite the
church join another field track at the
side of the George and Dragon Inn
(fingerpost). After descending 2 field
lengths note a junction sign (5 points on
fiIl,~er post). Take the route pointing to
Cartledge Lane on the left over a stream
tfootbridge)~ A steep field soon brings us
to the corner of Millthorpe and Cartledge
Lane. Walk past Cartledge Hall and Just
beyond Cartledge Farm (home of the
Holmesfield Riding Stables) leave the lane
at a fingerpost via. a stone stile on the
Lef t , Keep to the left of field and to the
gate in the field corner. Swing across to
r Lght to the corner 0 f the next fie Ld, The
path is parallel to the bridleway and much
less muddy• After the next field a stone
stile leads into a further long field.
Excellent views all around the Cardwell
Valley and across to Chesterfield. We join
the brid1eway just above Brindwoodgate. A
yellow marker points a way to our left by
the side of hen huts and adjacent to a
lovely landscaped garden area based on the
Black Gar Lumb Brook. Cross in front of
the garages and a steep grassy slope
brings us into another field area via two
wooden stiles and stone steps. l':eep to the
right hand side of the field and join the
road below Peakley HilL 20 yds below on
our left another lane leads to a broken
sign on our right and into a woodland
area. Hereabouts was the site of the
smallest Youth Hostel in the country at
Peakley Hill - a converted poultry hutl It
closed down in the 1950' s and reverted
back to a hen hut! I recall staying here
on weekend hikes. After cooking on pr i.mus
stoves we had to take the window shutters
out to let the cooking smells escape!
Happy days!
For nearly a mile the woodland path skirts
the side of several private fishing ponds.
Keep to the left hand bank past Lee Bridge
(track to Barlow and Commonside). Pass
th r ounh f i s Lds and then to the left hand
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side of a sawmill and another lane leads
up to Monkwood Farm. Pass close to, . but
not across, the Sheffield to Chesterf~eld
A61 trunk road. After the farm we swing
left into the love1yMonkwood f oTl.owi.n g a
track marked by painted white horseshoes.
A final gate leaves the woodland at the
charming homestead of Lees Common.
At the bottom of the drive we cross the
lane fl:"omDronfield Hill Top near a stream
and a fingerpost. A stile leads to the
hamlet of Gow1ey. (Easy to follow across 4
field lengths). Turn left ,.hen entering
Cowley and note the tiny mission chapel
and pretty gardens. To avoid some road
walking cross a stile and take a path to
the right just below the chapel towards
Hi Ll.s Farm and the Gosforth Valley. After
2 field lengths and at the side of an
electric fence, swing hard left to join
another pat.h that crosses 3 fields and
enters a small wood abovoe Greenfield Farm.
We then join a lane at the side of "The
Hollies". Turn right towards Cowley Hall
(historical setting) and \ mile along the
lane at Springwood Farm on our right we
enter anot.he r field area. Narkers point
the way across the fields to the Gosforth
Valley estate via Melbourne Avenue. Turn
left along Leabrook Road to Dronfield
Woodhouse top via Carr Lane. Cross the
main Holmesfield Rd near Pear sons
nurseries. Further field paths take us
back to \.o,Toodthorpe Hall keeping
Holmesfield Park Wood on our left. This
brings us onto familiar ground around
Gillfield Woods. The section between
Springwood Farm and Totley Hall l.ane is
mentioned in reverse in TAalk No 12 (March
1990 issue). The walk is well worth the
effort. The footpaths in this area are
seldom used but are certainly worth
exploring. If any readers have difficulty
following these routes 1 will be only too
pleased to show them.

John C. Barrows.
WHIRLOW HALL FARM •.

The second Supporters Day is being held at
Whirlow Hall Farm on Sunday May 12th. It
is an opportuni ty to see all the animals
and workings of this working farm which is
for the disadvantaged and disabled
children and young people of the area.
The farm is also open to Supporters
their families on Friday mornings
there is a regular newsletter to
abreast of what is happening.

and
and

keep

To become a Supporter write or
Whirlow Hall Farm Trust, Whirlow
Sheffield s11 9QP (Tel 352678 in
hour s ) • Unplanned visi ts are
encouraged but support will be
v:eleome.

phone
Lane,

office
not

very



J. aCl1.IVU AND SON
(FRUITERAMA)

JOHN SCRIVEN
UGH CLASSrnUn

& 'lrG1:TAaUS

37
SASLOW ROAD

367~116
Orders Delivered

ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC
SALES & SERVICE

•• A Quick &. Efficient Service
•• Guaranteed Ports 8< Labour
•• Reasonable Rotes
•• Personal Attention

PLUS ••Collect/Delivery Locally

FREE ! ..Microwave Safety Checks
•• Help &. AdVice if Required

PHONE
NOW I

367625
JAGGERS

(SHEFFIELD)

7 Terrey Road, Totley

RADiO'S, CASSETTES, Hi"FI, rv. VIDEO,
MICROWAVES &.

SMALL DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

John and Sandra
invite you to

Tl}f:
eKeWR

360789

bar snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

LOOK GOOD FEEL GOOD

.MOBILE HAIRDRESSER

TeCepfwll<" 350751

A warm welcome awaits you at

Cricket Inn
Penny Lane, TOTLEY

Bar Snacks

Ward's Sheffield Best Bitler

Room ava il able for

Private Functions

te1365256

Jon KC LAYCOCK& SON.

(Established 1952.)

DECORATORS.

70 Dalewood Road,
Sheffield 8.

Exteriors, domestic,
shops and offices.

Telephones:-
364109 or 585640.

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

~air irsigtt

86 Baslow Road
Totley

Telephone 363409

I AUTHORlsmWELLA i

I SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL I
'ISALON .~

'.ASHMORE
(Proprietor: Arthur Robinson)

HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER

TOP CLASS MEAT AT ~~i.~~
REASONABLE PRICES' {;. ..' '~.'
249 BASLOW ROAD r,.' l.

TOTLEY •. ,j'__":C'~
SHEFFIELDS174DU", ~~

Telephone 360634 ~i.~.Yf;

RUNNING TIME
VIDEO CLUB

160 BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD
Tel: 369821

FREE MEMBERSHIP
V.H.S.

T.V., VI DEO and
AUDIO REPAIRS

OPENING HOURS
12.00 to 9.30

six days per week
Sat 10.00 to 9.30

Your Local General Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Daily

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Ham

253 BASLOW ROAD, TOllEY
Telephone: 360583

Orders Delivered

TRISTAN SWAIN
Garden Services &

Maintenance

51 Tavistock Road
Sheffield
571GF

Telephone
587466

(after 6 p.m.)

r»
<J



NEARLY NEW.
ART ON VIEW!

A~~early New Sale of ch i.Ldr e rrs ' clothes,
';.Oy5 and equipment and materni ty clothes
2~d items will be held at the United
?e::ormed Church Hall, TotleyBrook Road,
on Wednesday 8th May at 10 avm , Proceeds

. '0,:"11 go to the Dare and Totley United
! ?~formed Church Playgroup.

Don't forget the Annual Exhibition of
Abbeyda1e Art Group on Friday and Saturday
10th and 11th May 1991 in St John's Church
Hall, Abbeydale Road South.
The Exhibition will be open from 10.30
a.m. to 7.00 p.m. on Friday and from 10.30
a s m, to 5.30 p.m. on Saturday.~. ~-~-~

Please call in~~_ ~
1 !.n-
OPENID U I
DOORiC] II I1 I LJ,

~ 1

for a 'cuppa, a chatj'
and help if you need 1

,
every Thurs.l0··noon
Church Hall, Tot ley
Brook Road.

Painters and Decorators

Property Repairs

V\/EWI LL BEAT ANY QUOTE

I Special Rates for O.A.P"s
j

Free Estimates

r
I

4
SEASONS

DF~COR
M,S,SCh

M.B.ellA
S,R.N.

FAIR TRADES

"

'~" "

~
For' a rei/able. efficient

service in
Decorating CT Pro:.Jwly Rep,ms

DOinestic 8 Com'nerCI~;

Sign of
Profession etsAPPROVED

Te' (07L:?1344244 or 352616

~ P. J. C.

PR J. COOPER
4 Mlc:K.8yLa~}tj.

Talky,
Sr,elfieid
SlY 4HB.

Tel m742;,3642,86

Builder & Roofing Contractor

Property Maintenance

24Hr Emergency Call Out

Property MEinten,lI1ce
'Nail 1'ie Rep>C::ement

D. P C Installers
Timber Repl6cerr,enl.

A Complete Service in Home Improvement
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Builders and Plumbers
Central Heating,

Domestic Plumbing,
Glazing, Double Glazing arid Glass

Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood Windows

Please Ring Eric
368343

CATHERINE CLARKE
Qualified Chiropodist

Te~ephone

Sheffield
364101

Morgan & Snaron
\NelcOllle VDU

CARVERY OPEI\J EVERY LUNCH

f\Jow! 2.00prn " 20C)pnl

Mondav - Saturday
SI,)ndays i2.00prn - 3.00pm

Phone 361476
Far Bookings

New Childrens Play Area



FAMILY SPORTS DAYe

SUNDAY 14th .JULYe

TOTLEY BENTS RECREATION FIELD.
(behind theCrieket Inn)

ALL WEU;:OME.

All proceeds are to be donated to St.
Luke's Hospicec There will be stalls and
the usua L track races, a ducking stool,
bar-b-q and many other side-shows along
with a gymnastics display - look out for
full detai is J.TI JUNE f S INDEPENDENT.
Mean~,hiIe any he 1p, idea s or offe r s to
Barrie Catton (%921 n OT Tony D'Arey at
the Cricket 111tL

PU III E COlt NE R
,,~.-~~-----~._-_._------~-

enough to cope

9567
1085

1'0652

~';.;
I, This month's p r ob Lem is very simple, Ed",in

Pocock has 627 ~heep (only for the purpose

I
~.,,'of this puzzlet). In the fi~Bt field there

are twice as many sheep as in the second
I field and three times as many as in the
~ third field 0 How many sheep are there in
~ each field?
Ii Answer next. mont.h~
~~~~ ~_~_~~ _~---l

1
i

I
l
i
I

"Foiled again Jim lad, nothing in here but
an old copy of the Totley Independent"

CHRISTIAN AID
Hany people in d"G world I s
countries have a tough struggle for
survival before a premature death from
malnutrition and disease. So many families
have scarcely enough to keep them alive
and little or no say in what is happening
to them. The theme of this year's
Christian Aid Heek (12~18 Hay) "He. be.lieve
in life before death". reflects hOI"
Christian Aid is working to help poor
communities to free themselves from this
life sentence of struggle and live life to
the full. Projects funded by money raised
in Christian Aid Week provide hundreds of
thousands of people with access to cLean
',rater and adequate food; shelter, health
care and education. More importantly, they
give people control over their lives aQd
with it the kind of dignity; choices and
opportunities ~qhich '~iving should be al1
abou to
He, T",ho live In 'so goodly a heritage!,
are u r ged to gi vs generously In the
envelope which will be de l.Lve r ed to your
home be tween 12-18 May.
This year ~s May Day Trek takes place or,
lvjonday', 6 May. and is in aid of health
projects in Nicaragua. Detai Is from Son'~,~
Stone, Tel. 334221.

The Spring Coffee Morning held oa
Wednesday 10th Apri 1 raised £300 for 'i:h.e
home and we thank everyone who a~pported
this event.

,As tha last event was 80 popular. th6
residents have arranged a further z
evening at the Home on Friday 17th May at
8.00 p s m, The band T,dll again be "The Late
Arrivals" conducted by David Sillon.
He are now looking f or tca r d t.o the Garden
Party at the Home on Saturday 22nd June
when there will be plenty for the children
- inc Ludi.n g a bounc ing 'c ast le and donkey
rides.

Mrs Diana Joel1 who has been a reside.nt at
the Home for two years is delighted to
have been ch o s en to go to a garden party
at Buckingham Palace shortly. She will be
escorted by her husband and daughter. It
will be a memorable day for them all.
Exchange holidays are taking place bet~1een
Cheshire Homes. Talks on the Home are
being given to various grO\lps and the
popular barge trips under the Peter
Narchant Trust have been enjoyed once
moreo

5
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It seems as if I was being very optimistic
\-!hen" in last months issue, I stated that
by mid-April air and soi 1 temperatures
",rould have warmed up! This ,vas obviously
the cue for the current cold winds and
snow showers. Needless to say Our seed
potatoes are s t i 11 in their bags and our
sheep apart from a few singles in a
field up Mickley Lane - are in the barns
at the farm. It certainly looks BS if
spring is going to be delayed this year.
Most of last years potato crop has now
been sold, with the best samples now
coming out of long-term cold storage, this
being the only way to preserve the quality
into May and June. now that chemical
growth s upp r e s s an ts have beert wi.t.hd r awu ,

The 1st Totley Scout Group ylOuld like to
thank all those wno supported our ~iebb
Ivory sales and the Scout Christmas Tost.
The,se events realised £1100 for the group
through the considerable help of
supporters of the group slich as Joan
130;'21ey, Denni.s Shepherd and Alan Kirton.

1iJ(SE.ntere.d t'wo teams in the district 5-a-
side football competition with success up

! to quarter and. semi ....final stages (thanks
te Maurice Foster. our rn&nager. We are now
Tunninga full programme of activities on
}c:r:iday Eights (7. 30~9 .15) culminating in
our summer camp to be held i.n Ennenlale in
August.
The s.cout section has grown to 20 but we
still have spare places if any boy f rom
10% to 15 years of age would like to COlUe
along. No previous scouting experience is
necessary!

John Lawry, Scout Leader.

The winners of the lottery for March 1991
1;vere: -
1st Prize. No 19. 3-piece luggage set to
Rev and Mrs Hossent of Sunnyvale Avenue.
2nd Prize. No 116. £10 voucher to Mrs
Sacks, Mitchell Road.
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This is a costly method 'i.rhich is reflected
in the high price they conmland.
The lambing season is now nearly over and
most people I speak to have had very good
numbers ho tn , He have averaged naar Ly 2
lambs per ewe. The prolificacy of the lamb
crop this year heralds very low market
prices "Then they are all ready for sale
this aut umn, However, I doubt if it wi 11
be as bad as in Australia, where currently
they are ahooting and gassing millions of
ewes and dumping the carcasses because it
would cost more to slaughter them
conventionally than the meat is worth.
This catastrophe has been brought on by
massive ~,TQOl stockpiles causing a collapse
of world prices.
All spring cereals have nov been sown,
along with a small but rapidly growing
area of Linseed. Most of the Linseed used
in t.he E.E.C. is imported, mainly from
Canada. To encourage Eur.ope an production a
subsidy is currently paid to cereal
growers who convert some of their acreage
to linseed production. So. if you see
fields of strange purple flowered plants,
it is likely to be linseed. Cooked linseed
is fed to horses to give them a shiny coat
(and possibly extra Gee-Up!) It 1.8 also
used to preserve cricket bats. to form the
base of paints and other uses which Tom
(Busy Bee) would be able to i t.emi ae better
than me!
Our winter wheat has now been sprayed with
a combination of a fungicide and herbicide
to kill any weeds growing in it and fungi
CmiLdesr, septaria and r us t.s) growing on
ito Without the use of chemical:>, yields
Vl'Quld be reduced by app r ox , 30% and the
fie Ld wouLd become infected Ivi t.h weeds and
fungal spores.

EdW'in Pocock.
f~~~ .~-~~,~~~,--~~==='fI HA.."iGING BA~£T ~ili1E . PAT]J»~~

Dhalburg Daisy Spanish Daisy
Swan River Daisy Petunia
Bizzy Lizzy Dwarf Begonia
Lobelia Nepeta
Helychrysum Geraniums
Trailing Verbena Creeping Jenny

Sprout, Cabbage, Cauli. Red Cabbage, Leek
plants SOp for 200 Tomato Plants 25p.

Greenhouse Chrysant Plants GOp.
Your hanging Basket filled with plants in
April for May collection. from £6.

333~Baslow Rd•• TotleYe
(Opposite Cross Scythes Pub.)

Tel: 364441.



GARDENING TIPS
The Busy Bee prize and cup at the Totley
Produce Show will be for the largest
Onion. These are usually better grown from
seeds set in January. It so happens that I
haves fe,.] whi ch I have prepared early so
GO e,x.cuses ,~, Theyn~2.ed to be o Lant e dvt.h i.s
month E-'C -::-hE 'Latest ill good f er t Lle .soil~:
10le11 fed and >,mtered, and they wi 11 be
whoppe r s by the 14th September trh i.c h is
Show Day, So get cracking! won't be
entering this section but I will be
entering the matched 3 onion section. so
lets have a bit of competition. There will
be prizes once again.
Flcwers~ Prepare beds for summer bedding

while hardening off the plants. Do not
be tempted to plant them out toe soon.

* Stake, tie and train sweet peas. Keep
them mulched throughout the gro1ving
Sea80G~

*

Trim over. aubrietia to prolong the
f Lower in.g period.
Pinch out grm-ring points of herbaceous
plants such as phlox, mdchae Imas daisy
and golden rod to ensure bushiness.
Keep plenty of slug bait round tender
plantse
Treat plants affected by aphids, cuckoo
spit and caterpillars with systemic
insecti.cideo
Plant ariemrrnes to f lower in au1':J.1TIlE 0

Fill gaps in borders and rockeries by
planting (oJr sowing) pockets of hardy
arinua Ls e ,go clarkia ~ godetia,
co rnf Lower etc.
Pe r enn.i a Ls .~ delphiniums, oriental
poppy, pyrethrum ,scabious can be 80,,'11..

(see illustration).

*

*

G1Ce""nhJJl'liiz:e "m.o It!ldDGl:' P1S'.1J1t:.w" ~;Tat e r f re e Ly
and liquid feed flowering and fruiting
plants including any which have been in
their pots for a month or.moreo

* Stake aLG tie tall
plants, climbers,
i''llies and
:cuC'hsias<
SCL'a.tch mmy the
top inch of
compost from
potted lilies and
clivias and
replace lilith.
fresh.

* Take cuttin.gs of
various house
plants: zebra.
plant, shrimp
plant, coleus,
hu sy lfz7i .r tc ,

* Sow flowering plants like browallia,
indoor primulas, calceolarias.
cinerarias. etc.

Vegetables~ Earth up potatoes. Support
peas and runner beans,

* Keep all crops wall watered.
* Prepare mounds ror planting out

marr.ows, courgettes, pumpkins"
* Plant out herbs raised indoors.
* Complete the planting of main crop

potatoes.
* Sow french and runner beans under

cloches.
* Hake succession s oe Lng.s of salads .

lettuce, saladonions~ radi~h and
parsley.

Frui~~ Keep all fruit well watered and
feed when they start to swell up.

* Keep spraying against pests and
diseases but never just be f or e pickingo

* Tie in new growths of blackberry and
loganberry.

* Cover graund under fruiting
strawberries with straw Or plastic"

* Prune overcrowded raspberry shoots then
mulch,

* Pick gooseberries thinly to help
develop the main crop.

Tre@s an& Shrubsc Remove suckers from
trees and roses.

* Trim over and top dress heathers aft6r
flcwering.

"" Plant out contair,er grown climbers aEd
provide support.

I,;awns;, Feed established Lzurns and treat
for weedso Cut regularly.

Gerueralc Although ",sather is getting WE,nD:

at this time of the year (we hope), frosty
nights can stiLL follow warm days so
out for these variable conditions.
Chee::::io for now, 'I'orn , Busy :f.;ee,;,

MSEEDLINGS
CEVEfLOp, THIN TO
2!Ns.APAR/. KEEP
WELL WAfeRED.
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BRIANSEI~LARS
JOINERY

~--_.~
FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS

T'JOJOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIl\fATES

VVllvDOWS, DOORS, SHELVES
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES etc.

ALSO SHOP WINDOW DISPLAYS
FL4TPACK F"(./RNlTURE SERVICE

.l! ,;,,,iVoodside Avenue, Sheffield, S.18 5WW
Ielephone: (0742) 890921~~~-~~.__. ~----------

DO YOU HAVE fi~HEARING PROBLEM 7
iMP,ii.IREDHEARING CAN MAKE YOU MISS SO MUCHl
DO YOU FEEL LEFT OUT IN FAMILY CONVERSATiONS?
DO YOU HEAR PEOPLE TALKING BUT CANT UNDERSTAND
WHAT IS SAID?
DOES EVERYBODY 'MUMBLE' ?I DO yOU HAVE TO KEEP TURNING THE TV LOUDER?

IIF SO, COf\lTA CT YOUR LOCAL HEARING AID SPECIALIST
i MAURICE NAYLOR llIJ.S.HAA.
I 4TVVENTYWELL DRIVE, BRADWAY

I.
TES-rS ANO AOVI~~~:~~~~E6A~~~~T~OUT QBLlGATtQN
______ '_'I>'"'I_Yo_u_r_O_·w__n_Home If Desired"

@JH~Uf[~ ~
could lose excess lbs wm-i THE effective

weIght '055 /Jlrogramme
MONEY BACK iF NOT DELIGHTED

PMN! -4dZi7dL'---~c~__.__ ~
,,~_~.....[Jr1~J-:3(;3 '1 '1Z

Yo..;! Hetbal;fe Disl(it;..~'i-6r

We have put the flags out especially for YOU

Come and talk to US and let us save or make YOU money

Thinking of selling or bUying a property ?
Talk to US before making your offer

Had an Accident Let US try and get VOU compensation,

Got matrimonial or other problems? vVE can help.

Made your Will? 00 not delay, phone us NOW.

YOUR SOLICITOR IS YOUR VITAL LINK - TALK TO US

FIRST

. CHESTER & SfMMERSOI\l
222 lONDON ROAD,
SHEFFIELD 82 4LW.
Telephone 580731
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We welcome letters about local affairs and
will publish as many as possible. However
the views E!xpressed are not necessari Iy
those of the Editor, Editorial Staff or
Totley Residents Association and must not
h~ imputed to them.

HAUOWES TYPING SERVICES
All wpes Dr Tvping - Word Processing

undertaken for
Students -sPereotiet> Businesses

NO JOB TOO SMAll
COLLECTION & DEL~VERY AVAILABLE

I
DRONFiElD 419676 I'- ~ ~e- _.I.

FOR A QUALITY CONFlDENTfAL SERViCE

TOTLCy, ~"t: c

PRIVA,TE HIRE
24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SE"'.T~R MIN! CCACY seRVICE

LOCAL LONG DISTAr\CE. AIRPORTS. "\SH'NG~RIPS ETC.
f.STA£iI_'SHED >=AM!l_Y BUSI\llSS

TEL: 361547

P.A. HIGGINS Builder
All Building Work Undertaken

Inc, Extensions, Porches,
Garages, Garden Walls,

Conservatories,
Fire Places &

~ Barbecu~s~=- A Speciality~'''-~ l>,,<:~'.c-O_
-~~+----

90 GreenoakP.oE-d
Totley,
Sheffield S17 t, FR
Tel, (0742) 364866

IR. S. Heatl ng & Duilding Co.1
Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BANK

SHEFFIELDS71GP

HEATING DIVISION
Experienced. Qualified Installers of all types of

Central Heating.
10 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems.

Camplet", After Sales Service.

BUILDING DiVISION
Spocialis: in Wall Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
All work to B.E.C Standards and carries their full Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELD 354421



TALES OF THE UNBELIEVABLE.

We all remember the wicked gusts of wind
which '-'"'listled round the houses in the
Grea t 'ca le. We caul d hear the wind
swoo,?~ and howling across the moors. We
cou l..' ; ,,": the garden fence ready to topple
at,inute. By that time it was too
late "-.} Io much about it except to batten
do~ .~~ hatches, to keep our fingers
c r oc s: i md to watch the third repeat of
som:'.,.hi/J<·,on television. So there we were,
wit':} ::';"erir::ious draughts rushing under the
door cl'''.1 swirling round our feet, riding
out~.'IA storm as it were. That was all
very fine unti I suddenly the television
picture van i s'hed , The usual cure of
smacking the set on the side made no
difference, and we had to wait until
daylight before we could see. if there was
anything untoward outside. There was. A
glance up at the roof showed us that the
arms of the aerial had come adrift from
the support pole and they were perched
precariously by the chimney pots. Of
course. something had to be done.
Naturally all the aerial riggers were
fully booked with a long waiting list.
What's to be done? Somebody had to go up
to see what the damage was. That was the
signal for me to keep a very low profile,
but the ruse did not work. 1 was
completely outvoted although there were
generous amounts of sympathy and a

THE GOOD SAMARITAN D

He have all heard the story of the Good
Samaritan who helped a stranger when the
Levite and the priest had walked past on
the other side.
This story was brought home to me a couple
of weeks ago when walking home after one
of our afternoons at the Library. I
slipped and fell, injuring my arm and
thigh. My first thought was that I had
broken my leg. Wnen I looked round to see
if there -was anyone t.o help I noticed a
young lady in her late teens who must have
seen me fall but she passed by on the
other side.
When an older person falls they fall
heavily and limbs fracture easily and in

, tha t empty road could lay there for hours
before being found.
Now I ask ~ if you saw someone fall; would
you be a Samaritan and help, or a Levite
and pass by on t.he other side? Remember
that in the twinkling of an eye you will
be a senior citizen and not too steady on
your feet1
14hat are we to expect from the young
generation? a kind word and a helping
'land or a kick in the ribs while we are
still down?

(name and address supplied)

willingness to do anything to help.
Anything, that is, apart from actually
going up the ladder. They all had strict
instructions to hold the bottom of the
ladder firmly, as I reluctantly moved
upwards. Clinging fast onto anything which
gave me support I reached the top of illy
Everest. Wonder upon wonder, it took only
a couple of screws to get the aerial back
in place. A slow progress downwards, and a
rapid swoop inside to switch on the set.

It really worked. but we couldn't quite
make out what we were viewing. None of our
usual favourites appeared. It was not
until 'Neighbours I came on that we
realised that I must have put the aerial
back upside down. and we were receiving
Australian T.V. At least we now get
'Neighbours' two years before anyone else.

Anon.

t.c.A.n.7:~:.~:£.:~n·of Ar t.lrur 1
-:"-it'~ynf s -"For Better For Worse" was al

~:~~~~~~~ ~~:p efc:~lom~~ ~~~OU~eia~dio~~~~~ J
problems encountered by newly-weds are I
:I~~~t::its v~::n ~an~h;: ~~eca:u:yr:~~th~~:
laughs were tinged with an awareness of
the realism of the situations in which the
young couple found themselves.

It was a relatively large cast. all ably
supporting the two principal characters -
the young couple played extremely
competently by Della Thomas and Steve
Peace. One of the contributing factor'S to
the enjoyment was the contrasting styles
and situations presented by the different
problems that made up the plot.

Congratulations to
always, we look
production in the

the company and, as
forward to the next

autumn.

R. S. P. C. A.

The Coffee Morning at the lleatherfield
Conservative Club in March raised over
£200 and the support was greatly
appreciated.

On Monday 6th May (Bank Holiday) it will
be Open Day at Spring Street Animal
Shelter Coff Corporation St). As well as a
chance to see the Sheiter there will be
items for sale and refreshments. 11 a.m. -
3 p.m.
If you are thinking of having a pet please
remember there ar e young and older dogs,
cats and sometimes rabbits at the Shelter.
just waiting for a good home.

Deirdre Styles.

I
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"llf;.S
pf;.l' 601-603
Abbeydale Road

She!f",'d S7 ITA
Menus. Brochures, Leaflets, RaHle Ticke'ts.
Multi·Go~uu_r Printing, Lerterhe.ads. Bu s ine s s
Cards. f nvo'ic es. Multi- Part Sets. Booklets. i

I Wedding Stationery Thermography
/=0!"3 perccnal service ask for Mike or Malcotm 'Senior i

ta quote. for ail your printing requirements.
.4 p!UJi!L' cstt ;~DS/S PENCE ~ ,'I r:QI.lI'[J save you r~UNDS J

"CURLY Qr;
162 BAS lOW ROAD

TOTLEY.
OFFERS PROFESSIONAL HAIR
CARE BY liIGHLY Ql'ALIFIED
STYLISTS.

[{Blax ,.3T~d~cquir{~' a"n c.1I yc.a r
'r o u nd 1\.1editcrX2neai1 tan r n o u 'r-

n e w "Sun_Roomlt using a Sola;-
mobile sun bed.

Tel, 350362

OVERWEIGHT? UHF1T?
HAVEN'T EXERCISED IN YEARS?

TOO BUSY, TOO SHY OR INTIMIDATED TO EXERCiSE
AT THE GYM OR IN A CLASS?

~ EXERCISE EXPRESS tn IN A CLASS OF YOUR OWN
Exercisewith your own personal tutor on

a (me-ta-one basis in the privacy of your home or office.
Advice on safe exercises, diet and nutrition, relaxation and

health care.
P,;',A, Qualified Fitness Instructor

1$Green Oak<:res<:ent,T(jtley, Sheffield S11 4FW.Tef; (074!<l) 352470

. &m:PLEYl
•• 6DITfIDE

. LM re Kt El, LANE TOIL EY
HARDY & HANSONS

KIMBERLEY ALES

Hot & Cold Snacks

Mon- Sat

HOSTS I

Albe,t & NO'ma Youn~

lOIl~ or short ferm care
for physically disabled
people, single rOOmS,
iiv alv uctivitv centre,

physiotherapy, chiropody,
hairdressing etc. H

M ICKLEY LANE, SHEFFIELD 17 .

Telephone: 369952 I 3

10

'tonEY BALL -FARK- PRODUCE
TO'J:I.KY HALL LANE.

HOME PRODUCED MEAT.

Due to the cost of implementing
the new FOOD PREMISES and
HANDLING REGULATIONS, we have
ceased taking orders fo·r lamb
and pork. We shall however
continue to supply top quality
FARM-FRESH EGGS, POTATOES,
CHRISTMAS TURKEYS , HAY, STRAW.
SOFT FRUIT etc •
We would like to thank all our
freezer meat buyers for their
past custom and remind soft
fruit customers to use up their
stocks as the new crop will be
ready in 6 or 7 weeks.
Ring JEN or EDWIN on 364761 for
further details, delivery etc.

or call in
Monday to Saturday

8.00 a s tn , to 8.00 p.~.

'\iS~IBEi
DW SUPPLIES· ..'.".. \.~""... . It ':$c

170 BASLOW ROAD, TOlLEY SHEFFIELD 817 4DR

Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTiON OF

DIY. DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plvwood, Timber, Paint Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etc., etc.

* KEY CUTTING SERVICE *
11we do not have your requirements

in stock we will do our utmost to
obtain it quiCkly for you,

L J.A.B. L
School of Motoring
D.T.P.A.D.I. Fully Qualified

Individual Patient Tuition

Free Pick-up Service

Full Hour

TRIAL HOUR £5

Telephone
Sheffield 7481 76



AllSoints Church.

Countr v }11aVI~e
e.." a.,.,

2pITI May 11TH
( I)(),~ 0) )('d knee

DeD luns uai.iorr

~---~--~._-~
i

Pet Shcnv

TOTLEY ATHLETIC .•

If you've been on Blackamoor in the
pouring rain and sudd~nly. out of the
eerie mist, first one, two and then a
group of runners soaked to the skin and
yet still talking and laughing. IT IS
TOTLEY ATHLETIC.
You must have had one of two things flash
through you!' head. "They must be daft" or
"I wish I could do t.ha t s " You're right 1
They are daft but they are also fit enough
to do it!

Come and join us.
Tuesday and Thursday 6.30 p.m. Cricket Inn
- All abilities welcome.
Who's the daftest? You were on Blackamoor
in the rain, but they were in the pub
first 1

mnmu: PIE!
RcMason.

Your editor regrets that remarks made in
the April~ issue of the Independent in the
.•rr Lt e -up of the V.R.C. play caused offence
to some readers. The trouble was in the
last paragraph ullere the attempt to be
slightly humorous was not appreciated!
In truth, it is not easy to avoid the trap
of being too bland about everything
without running the risk of causing
offence or being misunderstood. Lest there
should be any doubt about it we are
delighted to find close cooperation
between local groups who work very hard at
giving pleasure to the communi ty , One of
the func tions 0 f the Independen tis to
help those gr oups keep their work in the
forefront of the public's eye and this is
why we welcome news and comments from our
readers about all that is going on in t1v~
community.

<!Cbri~tian .Jjfe
CHURCHES TOGETHER'Ow •. ~-. .•.•

and without very much
'Churches Together in
being."

l
1

!

"Last September,
media attention,
England' came into
"So what?"
'IWell, so often in the past, people Cand
nearly always t.hose who do not have
connections with a church) have said. 'Why
can't the Church get its act together? v]hy
are there So many different churches ,lino
seem to be almost in opposition to one-
another? and 'Churches Together in
England' has set out to tackle that
problem."
"You~ll never get all those different lots
to come together to form one Chur cn ! Game
off it!! There's far too much vested
interest by each one. to allow that to
happen!"
"Please don; t try tarush into that one ,
There is not going to be any attempt to
make them all into one big United Church ,
with one bui LdLng and one Order of Stl.nday
Service" Each different denomination is
different in its style of worship" and
differences in style provide a richness of
variety which meet the differences in
human beings. Be glad that there is ~uch a
wide choice - from the silent simplicity
of a Quaker I'1eeting. to the liturgical
colour and movement to be found in a Roman
Catholic Mass {and every style in
between)."
"And is that all?"
HNo. Certainly not! There is a commitment
by each different Christian Church to work
together on specific tasks. The campaLgn,
led by the Quakers. to help the homeless
in Sheffield over last Christmas and New
Year was a good example. One denomination.
using its O~'l1 expertise, gathered the
other denominations into the work instead
of each of them trying to do their own
thing ~ and not su.cceeding! But that.'s not
alll For the first time in history.
believe it or not, the churches have come
together to recognise each others g equa.I
rights and styles of ministry, membership
and ~oTshipo ~~at it needs now is for folk
like you. and me to absorb the idea and
work at it. For the Church and fer those
not attached to any Christian group, it is
the best thing since •••••••• "
"Broken by;ead?"

Rupert Norris.

II



Thurs. May. 2nd (and all Thursdays) Open Door, United Reformed Church Hall.10 a.m.- noon. All Welcome.

MAY DIARY

?ri-Sat

Fri.

Sat.
Sat.

Tues.

treds.

~"eds•

Sat.
Sat.
Sun.
}ion-Sat
Tues.
Tues.
Tues.

6th Christian Aid May Day Trek.
8th Nearly New Sale. TI.R.C. Playgroup. U.R.C.Hall. 10 a s m, (see notice).

10th-11th Abbeydale Art Group Annual Exhibition. St. John's Church Hall.
(see notice).

10th Ladies Evening Guild. Selection of Clothes using Personal ColourAnalysis. Ms C. Winfield. Abbeydale Hall 7.30. p.m.
11th Scouts Paper Collection. Skip at College Car Park.
11th All Saints Church. Country Fayre. (see notice).
12th Whirlow Hall Farm. Supporters' Day.
14th All Saints Mens Fellowship. Bishop of Sheffield. 8.00. p.m.Church Hall
15th Councillor's Surgery. Totley Library. 5.30 - 6.30 p.m.
15th Coffee Night. National Canine Defence League. Heatherfield Club. 7 p s m

18th Coffee, Cakes and Cuttings. English Martyrs' Church. 10.00 a.m.
18th Copy Date for.June Independent.
19th "Whit Sing". Ecumenical Service. Grounds of English Martyrs' 3.00 p.m.
20th-25th Craft Week, Totley Library. (see notice).
21st Townswomens Guild. Methodist Church Hall. 10.00 a.m.
21st Goffee Morning. N.S.P.G.C. 22 The Quadrant. 10 B.m. - noon.
21st Liaison Lunch. All Saints' Church Hall. 12.15. p.m.

COFFE:E, CAlCES and. CUTTINCS.
DIAMOND WEDDING!

ENGLISH MARTYRSI CHlJRCJ:I.
Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Ernest
Jackson who were sub-postmasters at Totley
Rise for over 50 years. They celebrated
their Diamond Wedding on April 6th. They
were married at Curbar Church in 1931. A
family party marked the occasion and a
telegrBm of congratulation was receive.d
from the Queen.

Saturday 18th May. 10.00 a.m.

We shall be grateful for any contributions
of cakes. plants or saleable goods. Please
help U~ to beat last year's tptal of £330.

PROCEEDS TO GO TO TRANSPORT 11 •.

TIlE INDEPENDENT FOR JUNE.

The NEXT issue of Totley Independent will be
available from the usual distribution points on
Saturday 1st June. copy date for this issue will he
Saturday 18th May 1991.

JOHN 0 TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

EDITOR
Les Firth. 6. Milldale Road, - 364190

46 LONG FORD ROAD,
BRADWAY, SHEfFIELD 17.

DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton, 2, Main Avenue, - 361601

BUILDING Et PROPERTY REPAIRS
JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
EXTENSIONS Et ALTERATIONS

EDITORIAL TEAM
Mike Williamson. Colin Wells. Dorothy Firth. ESTIMATES FREE

PHONE SHEFFIELD 367594
EVENINGSItems for publication may be sent to or left at 6,

"'Iilldale Road, 2, Main Avenue, V. Martin's
(Abbeydale Road South) or Tot1ey Library ..
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